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PROCEEDINGS 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY ANI)

ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA MEETING.

ROSSIN HousE, TORONTO, Fehruary 18, 1908.

The I>resident, Mr. McRae, occupied the chair.
Chairman,-

We wiIl cal1 the meeting to order. The flrst order of busi-

ness is the reading of minutes of previous meeting.
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You have ail been supplied with copy of minutes of lait
meeting, and in order ta proceed it will be necessary for some
person to move that these minutes he taken ai read ..

Moved by Mr. Jefferis and seconded by Mr. Fletcher, that
the minutes be taken as read.

Chairmnan,-
At our lait meeting 1 appointed a committee to see if it

were possible to secure better quartera for holding our meetings.
As you know that the proprietors of this hotel prohibit smoking
in these roome. The members of this committee inspected
several rooms where meetings might be held, but were unable to
locate one suiable for our meetings. They then interviewed
the proprietors of thi>; botel, with the result that they have con-
sented ta allow smoking in this room. They also consented
ta make better arrangements for lighting, which you sec bai
been done. Thereforie, we have decided ta remain where we are
at prescnt. 1 might say here that the proprietors and members
of the Receptian Co>rmittee request that no lighted cigare are
thrown on the carpet. However, you can throw aIl the ashes
yau wish, but do tnot humn the carpet.

Chairman.-
The Executive met this evening previous ta tbe regular

meeting and one of the piropositions that was brought before
it was the holding of an entertainment on the next meeting
night. The Executive decided that we would hold an enter-
tainment on the next meeting night, l)ut it will not affect the
regular proceedings of the Club on that night. We will (pen
the proceedings at eight o'clock as usual, with a short paper,
and then adjourn ta the dining room and proceed with the
amusement programme. The expenses will be borne by the
club on this occasion. You will remember lit year the members
staod one haîf of the expen8es and the Club the other half.
Havever, this year the Club intends ta defray aIl the expenses.

We propose ta have some musical talent and some speakers,
and we trust that the members will camne out in force and hring
their friends with them. We trust that this meeth with the
ap)proval of the Club.

Moved by Mr. Burrows. seconded by Mr. Tushinghanm, that
the thanks of the Club be tendered Messrs. Nelson Broo., for
their kîndness in re-arranging the room and consenting ta the
members smoking therein.-Carried.

%leusrs. Campbell and Lewkowiez were appointed a Com-
nîittee to tender the abave ta the Proprietors.

(2hairman,-
'Me next order of business is the announcement of New

Members, which, I will caîl upon the Seretary ta read:

MI
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L18T 0F NEW MEMBERS.

Mr. J. C. Armer, editor Canadian Machinery, Toronto.
Mr. W. E. Archer, Chief Engineer Nasmith Co., Toronto.
Mr. W. C. Tait, Smoke Inspector Stationery Engines, To-

ronto.
Mr. H. H. Wilson, Chief Engineer W. A. Murray Co., To-

ronto.
Mr. W. H. Plummer, General Yardma8ter, G. T. Railway,

Stratford.
Mr. J. A. Roe, Machinery Supplies, Detroit, Mich.
Mr. T. A. Sperry, Routing and Premium Supt. Canada

Foundry Co., Toronto.
Mr. H. O. H. Eddrup, Chief Clerk, General Foreman's Office

G.T.R., Toronto.
Mr. J. H. Morrison, Rep. Fedral Clay 1-roduct Co., Toronto.

Chairman,-
Your Executive have cnnsidered the applications of the

gentlemen just read hy the Secretary and have decided f vror-

ahly upon same, and they, therefore, become members of the
Club.

In connection with this I might state that the small number
of new members secured for this year has been rather discourag-

ing. It seems to, me that if the members of the Club were to
exert tbemaelves to some small extent, our membership might

be considerably enlarged. I trust you will aIl do what you can

towards securing new members. The Secretary will be pleased
to 8upply you with the necessary forms upon wvhich to make
application.

Chairman,
The Secretary is in receipt of a letter from our Past-President,

Mr. Kennedy, which reads as follows:
Mr. C. L. Worth, Secretary and Treasurer,

Central Railway and Engineering Club,
Room 409 Union Station, Toronto.

Dear Sir,-I am in receipt of your personal letter of the

27th mast. 1 regret very much that 1 was unable to be at the

last Club meeting. 1 shail appreciate it very much if you will
convey to the members of the Club my thanks for their thought-

fulneas and kindness in presenting me the beautiful watch
charm. I assure you it will be worn with the recollection of

tîje many plensant evenings spent with the Club.
Wishing the Club every succesa in the future, and hoping

that 1 may have the pleasure of attending one of the meetings

befor long I ~Yours truly,
W. KENNEDY.

- M
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Acton Burrows.
0. A. (Coie.
.1. J. Fletcher.
.J. H. Cook.
.1. H. Morrison.
T. A. Sperry.
J. I)uguid.
Geo. Mott.
A. J. Lewkowiez.
Geo. F. LilIey.
1). C. Hollowell.
.John W. Griffin.
J1. R. Armer.
Geo. Mclntosh.
J1. McWater.
T. J. War(l.
S. Turner.
C. A. Jefferis.

MEMaERSë MISENT.

H. W. Cook.
W. R. McRae.
Geo. Shand.
W. Price.
H. G. Fletcher.
J. F. Campbell.
J. W. McLintock.
K. 1). Clark.
C. M. Murray.
Geo. Black.
F. Tushingham.
J. C. Garden.
S. W. I>rice.
A. Taylor.
D. Campbell.
James R, id.
1'. Boyian.

H. E. RoweII.
1. Jefferis.
W. E. Archer.
J. M. Clements.
A. Hallamore.
H. H. Wilson.'
W. H. Bowie. ?'#
A. G. MeLellan.
H. Cowan.
A. M. Wickens.
J. Mooney.
J. D. Scott.
Albert Attie.
1. 0. Frost.
R. Pearson.
J1. J. Millen.
C. L Worth.

<'hairnian,-
We have with us to-night Professor tain, of the Toronto

University and a member of the Faculty of Applied Arts, who
has consented to give us an address on " Ols and Lubricating. "
I have much pleasure in asking P>rof. Bain to come forward and
take the floor.

0118 AND LIUBRICATING.
BY l>ROFESsoR BAIN, 0F THE IUNIVERSITY 0F ToRONTO.

Gentlemen: It is with some misgivings that 1 have under-
taken to-night to speak to a Club of Engineers on one of the
subjects on which they are deeply interested, viz., oiîs and
luhricants, because in the first place, 1 feel that you are dealing
with this subject more often than 1 am. You probahly have
to do with the suhject many times in the week from a practical
point of view, whereas it is flot often my lot to take it up more
than once or twice a month. By congregating together lîke
this we get the benefit of interchanging our ideas with one
another, and very frequently our heot inspirations come ini thii
way. and it is sustained by this feeling that 1 have undertaken
to speak to vou on this 8omewhat difflcult subjeet.

1 have a verv good friend in Toronto who is an Engineer,
and occasionally I have a chat with him about various matters,
because mv work is not directly on engineering, and 1 therefore
speak more as a chemist. He bas asked me several times, and
1 have discussed with him on various occasions, the question
of the valuation of lubricating materials. I dare say that hie
ideas are much the same as most of those here to-night. The
prohlerns that hather him are much like these. He says:

mm-
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"1 arn using l>.R.S engine oil (I may sav my friend is a stationery
engineer) because it is giving me excellent resuits. Now the
Superintendent cornes along and says that a traveller carne
to bim the other day with a certain oil 10 cents cheaper than
that being used, an& be wants to find out wbether it is worth
trying." My fniend stiys he can find out whetber the bearings
mun cool, but it is prettv bard to say whether the new oil is as
good or better than the old oil. He then asks me, " If anybody
asks y'ou about an ojl, how (Io you tackle the problem? You
may go about it in one way and 1 in another, and in all likeli-
hood we ail reach the same result. However, if we know how
you go about it and 1 go about it, we wilI be that much furtber
abead. "

An ideal way, 1 presume, of testing the relative values of
ojîs or lubricants of any nature, would be the following:

First of ail we would take a bearing and see wbether it was
in first clama mechanical condition. Then we would have
the shafting equîpped with some means of measuring the power
that wa8 heing transmitted. Having our beaning ready we
use as a lubricant, one of the oils to be tested. We would have
to let the bearing mun for some considerable time before we wniîld
get the necessary information from our experiment, because, as
you alI know, certain oils and lubricants will, after they bave
been in service some time, begin to gum, but this may not de-
velop before three or four days. Then we have to take into
consideration how the oil affects the bearing. Some ois wbich
may ha excellent at the beginning, may corrode at the end of
two or three weeks. Now, I want to, point out that it is a bard
matter to make a proper test, and tests of bearings equipped
with dynamometors and involving these examinationis are
consequently only made at intervals by large consumers, and
often they are forced to resort to otber methods.

Now, 1 shall try and tell you, in a short way, hoiN tbe large
consumers obtain these results. 1 may say ini the beginning
that tbe largest consumers of oils in America, or in fact any
other country, are the railroads. We have in America some
railroads that employ a staff of chemists who test the material
being used by that firm. You ahl know that the New York
Central, B & 0., and Chicago Northwestern aIl employ chemists
in order to check the material they are buying and using. Thesee
chemaists hand over their results of tests to the heads of the rail-
roada for their guidance.

Now 1 arn going to takc up several of the methods used in
testing oils, and 1 may say 1 arn only following the lead of
large laboratories. 1 shahl take these up utider a number of
different heads, and as we go along 1 arn going to talk to you
in an informai way, and if there are any points wbich I may not
make clear, 1 hope you will not scruple to interrupt me and
have the matter made clear.

M-I
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The first point in my mind, and one which, perhaps, in easy
to, settie, is the presence of dirt or grit in oil. Now, this is flot
as simple a matter as one might think, hecause some oils which
I have myseif exaniined, are smooth, and apparently dlean,
yet when they are carefully tested, considerable grit is found.
This test may be made in an eny fahion. -AUlyou need todo
in to, take a amail sample of ail, say one haif wine glane funl,
and then add ga"oene until it becomes quite fluid. You
then take thia solution of oùl and filtes' it through a flltering
paper, or ordinary blotting paper will do as wl. You .imply
cerd the flltering paper mbt a sort of cane mnd let the gamolene
run into morne veuse below. After tbis is run through, it in
well to add a little more gasolene, and then wash, out tbe oil
which sticks to, the paper, and then you have a record of the
material which han been retained. Now, if there in any appre-
ciable amount of dirt you will find it on the blotting paper.
Lt in eany to apply and you can very often settle, in the course
of a few minutes, whether some samples are cleaner than others.
The first test then in to satisfy ourselves that the ail in free from
mechanical impurities.

The second point which 1 wi8h to, take up is the problemi
of gumming, and this is aimant equally an easy to, settie. One
takes a small fiat di8h or saucer and pours into this dinh a quan-
tity of oil. Lt is then allowed to stand in a warmn place for,
perhaps a week. A good place in ordinary practice, is on top
of a boiter. At the end of that time you lift the oul down and
examine it rarefully. There should be no scumn on top. Ouas
that gum do so because tbey abéorb from the air, oxygen. In
the words of the chemnist, it oxidizes.

'Me third test in one which 1 munt say a word or two about.
In the examination of oils we must always remember bo take
into account the purpoee for which they are gomng to be used.
For example, if we are going to use a greane for locomotive
axies, the properties of that greaae must be different fromn those
of an oil wbich we are going to une for indoor use for high speed
machinery. In other words, with oils which are to be uned for
outdoor work, the question of speed in a minor one, but for work
in the engine roomn wbere high speed maâcbinery in used, the
question of safety in one of importance. When we are uning
oiln in-doors, we must take into account the bemperature, at
which the oul gives off vapor. I may say the chief insintence
on thin point in made by the Insurance Underwriters. This
test is probably familiar to you all, and in called the flash point
test. It may be carried out hy anyone of yau witb an appara-
tus whicb you can buy for a smnall price. The chemint unes
for thin purpose a small porcelain dinh wbich be calis a crucible;
a tin din or metal dinh will an8wer quite as weil. Then you
get a sheet of anhentos, cut a hale in the anhestos so that the
crucible can ranI in il, then you make a brans caver witb two
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hols in it. One of the holes should be large enougb to admit
a thermometer, and the other sbould be about one-baif inch
diameter. So far these materials will not cnet you anything
practically, but the moet important thing you require i8 a ther-
mometer and it is, 1 arn sorry to sai', somnewbat expensive, s
you have to buy something a littie better than the qrdinary
article. It is a high temperature thermometer flled with
mercury, and with this instrument, temperatures can be measur-
ed up to 550 degrees centigrade, which is somewhere in the
neighborhood of 1000 degrees Fshr. A thermometer reading
400 degrees centigrade ie quite ample for testing these ois,
bowsver. You can have .ny Bort of stand on wbich to set up
this apparatue. The crucible ie filled up with nil to about
one hall inch fromn the top. You tben put the metal cover on.
Next you need heat. The best tbing you can use for this pur-
pose is a humner. 1 do not know that you ail have burners
bandy. I have a type of burmer here which we use extenbively.
It ip a Bunsen humner. Your crucible is beated by means of
this Iamp. There is one important point whicb you muet flot
forget; that ie if yau heat this oul too quickly. say in a minute,
*tbere will not be time enouKb for it to give off sufficjent inîflam-
mable lîquid to be detected. If you beat it véry slowly, say
taking four or five days, the inflammable vapor wiIl leak away.
Heat it so tbat the temperature riss about 15 degree8 per min-
ute. It is not difficult with a Iittle practice to do this. You
find s tbe nil gete botter you will bave to turn the flame of the
humer down a little more. When the oji begins to get up to
about 200 degrees centigrade, wben you are working witb
engine oul, remnove the cover fromn one of the bois in the lid
and paso a match or taper across tbe opening. and at every
five degres rise you repeat tbat practice. At one temperature
you will notice there is a little puif of flame, and tben you im-
mediately read your tbermometer. That point is called the
flash point, and tbis is tbe temperature at whicb the nil givs
off tbe explosive vapor. It would be dangeruus -in large
quantities. Underwriters are fairly unanimous in calling for
a temperature of 350 degrees Fabn., or about 200 degrees
centigrade. If tbe nil flasbs above that point you may rest
assured it is quite safe for indoor use. An nil tbat flashes below
tbat point, however, you suspect. A low flasb point aimost
always denots tbat the oil bas been adulterated by tbe addition
of some more volatile lower grade material.

You remnove tbe cover entirely now and continue the heating,
passing tbe taper acros the surface of the nil until finally tbe
wbole of the nil taks fire. That je the fire point. You may
often find this mentioned in tbe specifications for oils. The fire
point is not of sucb value s the flash point.

Having satisfled ourselves about the safety of the oil fromn
this point of view, we pase on next to another important qus-

-w
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tion, viz., the question of the c<,rrosiive action of the oit upou
the bearing. 1 may say that this is a somewhat difficuit 8ub-
ject for me to treat b&re to-night, because the question of the
acidity of the oil is left aimost entirelv txe the ehemist.

Perbaps vou inay know about the test wîth blue litmus
paper whicb turus red in the presence of iacids. This is, how-
ever, of practicatlv no value in the rase of ails. If your bear-
ings are very Ibadty corroded, have vour oil examined by a
chemist.

If the oil is blended, the test bas iesi value as ail of the
vegetabte and animal oila are acid in character. Here again
we find that momt specifications are very rigid. Tbe acidity
which is present usuaily in animai and vegetable oils, is due to
a constitutent whicb we cail oteic acid. It is present in consider-
able quantities in tallow. Most specifications cati for oit which
bas no more than four per cent. of oieic acid. I cannot say
much more about this.

The chemist first makes up a standard iiquid by means of
which he can determine the quantity of acid which is present.
He then takes a sample of oit, perbapa two ounces, and he
shakes thi8 up witb pure aicubot. The aicobot must be entireiy
free of acids. TIipn he s'ids te, the alcobol a smatl quantity
of dye stuif which we ciÀI an indicator. It is one cotor when
acids are present and another cotor when they are not present.
1 have tiot brougbt any apparatus down with me to-night as
it is bard to carry, and cannot, therefore, show you this fuliy;
it is rather difficult to expiain.

Having settled the acidity of the oit, we come next to the
most important property of ait. You know fromn vour ex-
perience that if you bave a bearing carrying a beavy ioad and
running siowly, you use a very stiff tubricant. It may be
soiid grease. If you bave a sbaft running at higb speed, you
use a thin oit .Now the chemists cati the property wbich
makes the difference between tbe thin oit and tbe beavy oit,
the viscosity of tbe oil. Therefore, one of the tbings whih a
chemist bas to find out is the icosity of the oils suhmitted to
him. Now, in order te do that be makes use of an apparatus
wbich determines the slowness of the flowing of an oil. Thin
oit witi pour out like water. Tbese investigations on the
viscositv of oils are made witb a number of different instru-
ments. There are prohabty about twenty different instru-
ments in use in dîfferent parts of tbe wortd for measuring this
property. It is a bard matter, therefore. to get comparative
resuits as each large consumer specifies that the ojl must be
measured in a certain machine. There are two machines
wbich are used in Engiand and Germany. 1 bave brought these
two down to-nigbt to show you wbat they are tike. The
Engler machine is used in Germany. You can regutate the
temperature quite easity with this machine. 1 migbt say here
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that iii ail viscositv measurements the teniperature is a vers'
;rmportan( factor. You must keep the temperature the same.
Suppasing the temperature is 60 Fahr., vou allow the oil to run
into a glass vessele on which, is etched o;ff .5l0 cubic centinieters.
We have a stop watch in our hand and we watch the oit filling
into the lower vessel, and when it rnme.- ta the mark an the glass,
we stop the wateh. The number of seconds which this quantity
of oil takes to flow out gives v'oi an idea o( the %viscasitv or
stiffness. Then if we take another sample and (1 he same
thing, we find out the comparative values of eac1'

The Redwood machine is mostly used ;n Britain.
The Admirality test ail their ails with this i, ent. The
important point about this machine is the oriti which vou wiII
find to be a piece of agate with a hale drilled through which
the ail flows. This hale is carefullv drilied aad im, of standard
dimensians. Like the German jnstnîînent. it is tested, and if
you wish vou can get a certificate stating the dimensions.
The upper surface of this littie piece of agate has been made
hemîsphenieal, and it is closed with a metal bail hung on a
wire; the aperation is the same as with the German instrument.
Thermometers are placed bath inside and out. There are a
iiumber of viscasimeters on the market; onie of the simplest
that 1 know of is in use by the Pennsylvania Railroad. It con-
sists of a glass tube with a small opening in the bottom through
which the number of seconds it takes the oit ta flow is noted.
While their results are very valuable ta themselves, yet they are
of no use ta anybody else. Among large campanies they have
viscometors of their awn. However, 1 understand the American
Society of Testing Materials have this matter under con-
sideration, and perhaps in time we shahl have these instruments
uniform.

The viscosity of the oit is a difficult question for the reason
that we have gat to find out by actual experience after all,
what viscoeity is the best for aur particular machinery. If
yau have gat ar, ail which gives good results, then when yau are
buying more ail, try ta buy an ail wh'ch has the same viscasity
as the ail which you have been using, providing the price is
satisfactary. There are two sides ta this subject of viscosity.
A very thin oit when it is applied ta bearings, will form a film
which is so thin that it can be squeezed out readily, therefore,
it is of littie value; a heavy ail causes a lossi in pawer by internai
friction.

The best information is obtained from practice, but the.eP are
at the disposai of those wha care ta follow the subject up,
many records which have been collected in past years, and framn
which you can find out the viscosity of the ails whîch are best
suited for the variaus rîrposes. As I have said before, this
subject is rather difficu t.
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l>erhaps I am n ot eaying anything about the points whieh
I should have euhmitted ta you. Later on, if there is anythirrg
you should like ta know, t shall he glad to answer.

There are several other pointa ta which 1 must paso on.
We are living in an age of adulteratione as you know. Whn
you let vour child go to buy candy, it ie no longer pure; the

candy your eidren buy, instead of being made of sugar, ie
camposed mostly of glucose. Luckily we have very littie
adulteration with bread and butter, yet we have our suepicions
of meat sometimes. There are cases known in which very poor
aile have been paseed off on customers hy adulterating samne,
which I propose to, describe ta you. If you take lye and boit
it with vegetable ail, you will find it hecomes soapy in some
respecte. It is somewhat like liquid soap. You cari, therefore,
see that a tow grade fluid oit may be transformed inta a viscous
ail by the addition of liquid soap. Tis adulteration would
paso unnotir ed in most cases. These aile gumn badly and are
unsatisfactory. I arn going ta, telt you how ta, detect this

trouble. In order ta make thje toest you require a solution of
what chemista catI metaphosphoric acid, and you take some
of the ail, dissolve it ini a littte gasoline, and ta this solution

add a tittte of the acid sotution, and if there is any soap in the
liquid it becomes turhid, and je tow grade. A good ail under
these circumptances shows no change whatever or such a

stight change that no one would notice it. I have neyer heard
of an instance in Toronto, and I fancy the onty places it je
likely ta occur je in large ptaces like New York or London.

Then, there is another point which may be of interest ta

some of you. Lt iB an important matter for those who use ait
for machinery out-doors in severe weather. The test is quite

s&mple, and is made by taking ordinary oit viat and filling it with
ail. You then put a thermometer in it, and put it inta some
sait and ice. You witl then notice that the ail becomes solid

at a definite temperature. Tis test varies with different aile.
The Ruasian oit has a very low freezing point; it is equalty as
good and free fromn objectionable conetituents if it has been
properly prepared as the American, its viscoeity is the saine.

Then there is another important feature ta be noted in

testing ait, and this it is difficult ta, speak about. Lt is what the

engineer calle "body," and curiousy enough we find in two

samp les of oit quite a different behaviour in this connection.
For «xample, you might notice that a lubricating ail sometimes
seeme ta have difficulty in adhering ta the bearing. It behaves
as though the hearing was covered with water and could not

adhere. Animal and vegetable aile are more oily than the
mineraI ails. MineraI oit appears ta, be teus valuable from, a

point of view of body, than the vegetable or animal aile, and

for that reasn thre practice has grawn up in tater years of using

btended aile, that is 80 per cent. vegetable and animal aile
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and 20 per cent. minerai oil. 1 do flot know of any way to, dis-
cover this body but by practice. The only way to find out
is to try it.

Now, 1 have been speakimg so far of the pi operties of lubri-
canto, and we bave been using quite freely the words animal,
vegetable and minerai nuls. Now, I rnight take a few minutes
to, describe to, you how Borne of these oila are prepared. In
order to rnake this clear 1 might remind you that rnany oils
are prepared frorn plants such as olive, castor and rape oils;
smre corne frorn animale such as sperni and tallow oi.

There is one chemical property wbich these oils possees
which enables us to distinguish thern quite readily fromn those of
minerai origin. In order te illustrate that 1 arn going te take
a sample of oul and to it will add sme lye which you can buy
at your grocer's. When these two ingredients corne tegether,
you will note the oul becomnes white. Now, I arn going te, add
to this oil, water, and then shake it up. You will note also a
foamn on top. Ail oils of vegetable and animal origin you will
find become soapy, and consequently we can use tbemn in the
manufacture of soap. This is a simple test. In order te show
you the difference in action upon rnineral oil, I arn going te,
take smre minerai engine oul and do the sme thing as I have
just done with the vegetable oil. You will note now there are
two layers-the water below and the oil above. You will sec
however, there is no moap at ail in this.

The minerai ouas are obtaîned as a by-product. They are
prepared by distilling the crude oul; firat cornes gasolene in the
manufacture of crude petroleurn. Then the burning oils,
such as ordinary kerosene; next lighter luhricating oil, and as
the temperature in the still arises, the oil becornes thicker and
tlicker until we get very stiff mixture, which is used chiefly
as cylinder oul.

The methods employed in the purification of the various
by-products are cornplicated, and I cannot stop te describe
them.

Vegetable oil are broken up by soda lye inte two con-
stituents; one of these constituents you are ail familiar with-
glycerine. If you put animai or vegetable oil inte a cylinder
wbere the temperature may be 500 te 600 dogrees Fahr., the
high temperature bas the sanie effect on the oul as the Iye;
in this case the oil in broken up, and the fatty acid irnmediately
gets te, work and attarks the metal. On the other hand, the
vegetable and animai culs are excellent lubricants. They have
the objection, however, of becorning gumrny, wheress minerai.
oil can be left standing in a dish for a long tirne without this
occurring. With animal and vegetable oils, they cannot be
used over and over again as they becorne stiff and gurnmy.
Then another point is that vegetable and animal oils have more
body than the minerai oils and for that reason modem manu-

-M
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farturers are iII favor of ronipouiiding these two classes by
mixing them.

Now 1 thiuik 1 have said about ail 1 had corne prepa"ed to
4aV'. Other points may occur to you which 1 have flot touched
on. and perhaps., as 1 hiave rIready remarked, when 1 sit down,
if some of you will ask queszions, we will get ôn faster than if 1
stand here any longer speaking.

Chairmnan
1 would like to, ask Professor Bain if there are any electrical

tests of ois for lubricating purposes, having in mind the current
carried.

Professor Bain.-
By that you mean the creeping properties of the oit in carry-

ing current?

Chairman,-
Yes. Itîis a welI known fact that minerai oils have a higher

resistanee than other oils.

Professor Bain,-
There are, as you know, general methods of testing the resist-

ance of the oil. 1 know animal oils have been used in trans-
former tanks, however, I have not bad any occasion to investi-
gate this and cannot say much on the subject.

Mr. T. A. Sperry,-
The l>rofe8sor has covered the oit proposition pretty well,

but has left out any discussion on graphites. 1 should like to
hear from him on that question.

Professor Bain,-
I forgot to mention to-night when 1 started, that I would

nat talk on the subject of solid oils. 1 knowe very little about
them. The only interesting thing I know in connection with
this subjeet is the discovery by Acheson at Niagara Falls of
the poesibilîty of suspending graphite in water. This method
of using graphite bas not been sufficiently long in practice to
allow data to be accumulated about it. At least I am not
familiar with such.

Mr. H. H. Wilson,-
How can you tell, in a simple way, when oil is worn out,

and when it iB not advisable to tise it any longer?

Professor Bain,-
Do you flnd that you do not get the same satisfaction with

it as in the comimencement?
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Mr. H. H. Wilson,-
Yes. One might think that there wua dirt in the oil or that

the hearings were set up too, tight. I vwh to know how can we
have proof that the oil iB worn out or not.

Prof. Bain,-
That problem, I think, I should tackle in this way. If yoii

were satisfled that the oil is dlean, you can therefore dismis
that point from mind. Then you next find out whether the
oit is acid or not, but thia is rather difficuit for you to determine
yourself. I might suggest that if you go to the Central Electric
Co., and huy a pipette and f111 it with oil, and after taking the
temperature of same, hold the pipette up, allowing the oil te
flow out, then note the number of seconds it requires for the
oil to drain. If tbe oil ham been in use for sometime, make the
test again, and if the oul has been kept in good condition, the
number of seconds should be almoet the same. That la, the
viscosity of the oul should be the sarne. By the way, I would
advise you, in the start, not te make one test only, but make
two or three, as you wiIl find slight variations.

There is another thing which I forgot te show you. It ia a
modernization of the flash point apparatua, and in now the
standard on the German raidroada. Everything ia done with
this machine in a mechanical operation, and there is leus likeli-
hood of variation in the results as by the other methoda.

(Apparatus described).
By this meana it is easy te, get the flash point, but by other

methoda the flash points may vary somewhat.

Mr. A. J. Lewkoweiz,
There is often difficulty in getting cils te properly lubricate

thruat bearings. An emulsion of oit and water has been suc-
ceasfully used, where the oil atone failed.

Profeasor Bain,-
In that case, of course, we could hardly examine the

viacosity of such a mixture. Such cases in ordinary prac-
tice, are somewhat of an exception. Probably the best
scheme for lubricating bearings is in use at Niagara Falls
in the turbines; that is, of forcing the oil in. Minerai
oil for low pressure gives the best resuite, and vegetabte
and animal oils for heavy pressures give the beet resulta.
Complets exsznination of an oil can probably be best carried
out by making an actual test of the oil on a bearing. So much
data has been collected that it ia easy for one te decide whether
a certain lubricant ia desirable for a purpose or not. If anyone
in mnterested, in this subject, there is an interesting book edited
by Mr. Gi, The Analysis of Qils. He gives you a description
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ofhwthese tests are carried out. 1, myseif, flnd this book

Mir. J .Gre,
There is a matter which I would like to ask the Professor.

We have experienced trouble with our air compressors due to
explosion in tbe air compression cylinder wben*the temperature
is very mucîL below the flash point of the oit we are using. ls
there any possibility of the oit, in conjunction with the air,
producing this PNplosion?

ff.Bain,-
Ils temperature of the inside of your cylinder muet be pretty

high sometimes, juat at the end of your compression stroke.

Mr. Lewkoweiz,-
In the case of the compressor, I do not think it is the oil

which causes the explosion, but I think it is due te the gas
formed by the evaporation of the oil within the cylinder.

Prof. Bain,-
The flash point is due, to giving off light ails which are turned

into vapor.

Mr. H. H. Wilson,-
There have been remarks made about lubricating enthrust

bearings. Sometime ago 1 heard a discussion along that line.
A great deal of trouble was found in the oil channels. One side
of the shaft the oit would run in allright, but on the other side
of the shaft the oit would not run at ail. I would like. te hear
some mechanical man say something about this.

Mr. A. M. Wickens,-
In answer te Mr. Wilson's remarks, 1 think forced lubrica-

tion would be the best way te overeome the trouble. There
must be sorne special condition under which, your shaft is
running. In latter day practice ià there insany trouble in supply-
ing oit te the journals, a little forced. oit is ueed, with a resuit
that the oit goe all over your journal.

Mr. H. H. Wilson,-
1 confined. my remarks te the enthrust bearings. On one

aide of the shafting the oil would flow through the oit channel
allright, but on the other aide it would not go down.

Just before coming here I was looking up a book on graphite
and in that book I noted the very saine thing is mentionud and
pictured. _However, I did not have time enough te resd it
up.
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Mr. A. M. Wicken,-
There is one thing about distributing oil for a journal.

There is no journal whicb will epread oil itself unless you help)
it. What you should do in ail these cases it to put proper oit
grooves in your journal and by that meane they wiIl spread
the oit over ail the box and it will toucb everv portion of your
shaft, but the groove must be put in properly. In order to
place vour groovee right you must have an ides, of the direction
of the flow of the ol .and the direction in wbich the shaft je
revolving. Where the oil grooves are placed properly, there is
no> difficultY in lubrirating the journal.

Chairman.-
In taking rare of the lubrication of a horizontal journal,

there is a littie difference from the lubrication of an end thruet.

Mr. H. H. Wilson,-
1 tbink Mr. Wickene' remarks are good. If we cani injeet

the oit by meane of channels through the thrust block casting
to the point near the center ehaft before it comee in contact
with the bearing surfaces the eame way as we oil crank pins of
reeiprocating engines, the oil then would be wiped out by the
bearing surfaces themeselves or due to centrifugal force.

Chairman,-
Gentlemen, the time for discussion bas now expired. The

Club. to-night bas listened to one of the most interesting dis-
cussions given eince its inauguration, and for presenting euch
an intereeting paper we have to thank Prof. Bain. Therefore,
it will be in order for some one to move a vote of thanks to
Prof. Bain.

Mr. Acton Burrows,-
I think it je very kind of the Professore o! tbe University

to give ue s0 much of their valuable time in coming bere to
address us as Prof. Bain bas done to-night, and I beg to move
a vote of thanke to him for the very interesting lecture be bas
given us.

Seconded by Mr. Fletcher.

Chairman,-
On bebaîf of the Club, 1 bave to extend to you, Prof. Bain,

this vote of thanks.

Profeesor Bain,-
Mr. President and gentlemen, I tbank you very much for

the vote o! thanke As 1 said before, 1 came here to-night
with a great deal o! diffidence to speak to you about a subject
wbich is ratber difficult. If I bave made mysel! plain I shahl
be satisfied.

- -
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In connection with the proposed eiîtertainment on the next
meeting night, it is the deuire of the Executive that the mem-
bers of the Reception Committee meet at the end of this meet-
ing.

Moved by Mr. Black, and seconded by Mr. Fletcher, that
the meeting be adjourned.

NOTICE.

The regalua month17 meeting of this Club wifl b.
hull in BooM le& Baomsi Bonne, on &ue avemlng ef
Marub 17tk, at S .'coek sbarp, wh.m a paper wIU b.
rend en -The OrWni of Soellua" by Mr. Go.. Baldint
ef the Cauma IVeuadry C.., Toront.

At 8.15 P.M. adjeurament wUI b. made t. the
Dlalag Zoom wb.urs the balano.et f. te velag wUI b.
dev.toi te the unterlatument et momburs, tibuir Mis
ad prospeuhive mumbers, fer wklob n. obarge wiUl be

mad.


